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Access audio and extra resources online at  
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Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading 

and pronunciation development

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  
rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Access audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.
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Access audio and extra resources online at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading and pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Find out how vera Wang created a brand for herself   
to become one of the most sought-after designers.

Discover the rise of Chinese-American designer Vera Wang through the ranks of the 
fashion world to become a favorite even among celebrities. Readers will not only 
admire how her name became synonymous with unparalleled wedding style, but also 
how she established herself as a successful businesswoman.

F E AT U R E S

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  Epilogue with updated personal and professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, pinyin annotation 
and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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姚明
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Follow YAO MING as he travels from China  
to the United States in the pursuit of NBA prominence.

Discover the story of a basketball superstar on his way to international fame in this 
engaging biography. Though his amazing height destined him for a life in sports,  
Yao Ming developed the personal drive and ambition that pushed him to excel.  
Readers will admire his inspiring strength of character as they learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support 
instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 

fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support 
instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E ATU R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading and pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Access audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E ATU R E S• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Access audio and extra resources online at  
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Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading 

and pronunciation development

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  
rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Access audio and online resources at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for 

pronunciation development

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support 
instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.
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Follow YAO MING  as he travels from China  to the United States in the pursuit of NBA prominence.Discover the story of a basketball superstar on his way to international fame in this engaging biography. Though his amazing height destined him for a life in sports,  Yao Ming developed the personal drive and ambition that pushed him to excel.  Readers will admire his inspiring strength of character as they learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom. F E AT U R E S• Ideal for high school, AP*, college, or heritage learners who have mastered 500–1000 Chinese characters• Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• New “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, pinyin annotated text, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesA version of  Yao Ming 2/e with pinyin annotations accompanying  the simplified Chinese characters is also available {insert ISBN}.
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Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Ideal for high school, AP*, college, or heritage learners who have mastered 500–1000 Chinese characters• Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• New “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesA pinyin-free version of  Lang Lang 2/e is also available [insert ISBN].姚明
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周杰伦J A Y  C H O UFollow YAO MING  as he travels from China  to the United States in the pursuit of NBA prominence.Discover the story of a basketball superstar on his way to international fame in this engaging biography. Though his amazing height destined him for a life in sports,  Yao Ming developed the personal drive and ambition that pushed him to excel.  Readers will admire his inspiring strength of character as they learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom. F E AT U R E S• Ideal for high school, college, or heritage learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters• Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, pinyin annotated text, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesA version of  Jay Chou with pinyin annotations accompanying  the simplified Chinese characters is also available {insert ISBN}.
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Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading 

and pronunciation development

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  
rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Access audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• NE W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.
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9781622910984

CHINESE 
BIOGRAPHIES

The Lang Lang biography is also available without pinyin annotations [insert ISBN].

李安

FPO

Grace Wu

9780887278778978162291035997816229104419780887278785 Simplified, with pinyin

9 781622 910984 9 0 0 0 0ISBN 978-1-62291-098-4

YAO MING
CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

姚明

J E R E M Y  L I N

Access audio and extra resources online at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading and pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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2nd Edition

2nd Edition
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郎朗
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CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

The Lang Lang biography is also available without pinyin annotations [insert ISBN].

林书豪

FPO

978162291111097816229111349781622911097

Simplified, with pinyin

Watch Jay chou evolve 
from a young introvert into Asia’s King of Pop

Discover the story of Taiwan’s superstar Jay Chou, whose unexpected transformation 
from shy adolescent to pop king exemplifies his courage and drive to adapt. Readers 
will learn how this gifted musician worked tirelessly to hone his craft to ultimately 
become one of the most innovative and eclectic pop icons today.

F E AT U R E S

• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading 
and pronunciation development

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  Epilogue with updated personal and professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  
rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.

CHENG & TSUI
www.cheng-tsui.com

R E A D  A LL  S I X !

In Simplified Characters

9 7 8 1 6 2 2 9 1 0 3 5 9

ISBN 978-1-62291-035-9

姚明
Y A O  M I N G

Follow YAO MING as he travels from China  
to the United States in the pursuit of NBA prominence.

Discover the story of a basketball superstar on his way to international fame in this 
engaging biography. Though his amazing height destined him for a life in sports,  
Yao Ming developed the personal drive and ambition that pushed him to excel.  
Readers will admire his inspiring strength of character as they learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support 
instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.

www.cheng-tsui.com

Languages / Chinese 人物传记

CHINESE 
BIOGRAPHIES

R E A D  A LL  S I X !

A version of Yao Ming with pinyin annotations is also available [9781622910977].

FPO
2nd Edition

Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies
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In Simplified Characters
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郎朗
L A N G  L A N G

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 

fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support 
instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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www.cheng-tsui.com

人物传记

R E A D  A LL  S I X !

CHINESE 
BIOGRAPHIES

A version of Lang Lang with pinyin annotations is also available [9781622910984].

Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies2nd Edition
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Grace Wu
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周杰伦

9780887278785 Simplified, with pinyin

9 781622 910984 9 0 0 0 0ISBN 978-1-62291-098-4

YAO MING
CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

姚明

A N G  L E E

Access audio and extra resources online at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E ATU R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading and pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

The Lang Lang biography is also available without pinyin annotations [insert ISBN].
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林书豪FPO
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Simplified, with pinyin
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9 0 0 0 0
ISBN 978-1-62291-098-4
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Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading 

and pronunciation development

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  
rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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2nd Edition

2nd Edition

人物传记
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9781622910977

Grace Wu

9780887278778978162291035997816229104419780887278785 In Simplified Characters

9 7 8 1 6 2 2 9 1 0 3 5 9

ISBN 978-1-62291-035-9

YAO MING
CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

姚明

郎朗L A N G  L A N G

Access audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.
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2nd Edition

SIMPLIFIED Characters2nd Edition

人物传记

PINYINAnnotated Edition

R EA D  A LL  S I X ! 姚明

9781622910977

郎朗

9781622910984

CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

A pinyin-free version of Lang Lang is also available [insert ISBN].

9781622910984

CHINESE 
BIOGRAPHIES李安

FPO

Grace Wu

9780887278778978162291035997816229104419780887278785 Simplified, with pinyin

9 781622 910984 9 0 0 0 0ISBN 978-1-62291-098-4

YAO MING
CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

姚明

J E R E M Y  L I N

Access audio and extra resources online at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading and pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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www.cheng-tsui.com

2nd Edition

2nd Edition

人物传记

R E A D  A LL  S I X !

9781622910977

郎朗

9781622910984

CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

The Lang Lang biography is also available without pinyin annotations [insert ISBN].

林书豪

FPO

A version of Lang Lang with pinyin annotations is also available [9781622910984].
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L A N G  L A N G

Access audio and online resources at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 

fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support 
instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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2nd Edition

SIMPLIFIED 
Characters2nd Edition

人物传记

R E A D  A LL  S I X !

Grace WuIn Simplified Characters

9 7 8 1 6 2 2 9 1 0 3 5 9

ISBN 978-1-62291-035-9

CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES   姚明   YAO MING  

姚明Y A O  M I N G

CHENG & TSUIwww.cheng-tsui.com

Follow YAO MING  as he travels from China  to the United States in the pursuit of NBA prominence.Discover the story of a basketball superstar on his way to international fame in this engaging biography. Though his amazing height destined him for a life in sports,  Yao Ming developed the personal drive and ambition that pushed him to excel.  Readers will admire his inspiring strength of character as they learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.

WUwww.cheng-tsui.com

2nd Edition

SIMPLIFIEDCharactersAccess audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Languages / Chinese 人物传记CHINESE BIOGRAPHIESPINYINAnnotated Edition

R E A D  A LL  S I X !

9780887278778978162291035997816229104419780887278785 9781622910977

郎朗

9781622910984

2nd EditionP

A pinyin-free version of  Yao Ming is also available [insert ISBN].

9781622910977

Grace Wu

9780887278778978162291035997816229104419780887278785 In Simplified Characters

9 7 8 1 6 2 2 9 1 0 3 5 9

ISBN 978-1-62291-035-9

YAO MING
CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

姚明

郎朗L A N G  L A N G

Access audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.
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人物传记

PINYINAnnotated Edition

R E A D  A LL  S I X ! 姚明

9781622910977

郎朗

9781622910984

CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

A pinyin-free version of Lang Lang is also available [insert ISBN].

9781622910984

CHINESE 
BIOGRAPHIES

A version of Lang Lang with pinyin annotations is also available [9781622910984].

FPO

9781622910984

9781622910984

The Jay Chou biography is also available without pinyin annotations [9781622911103].
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Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies
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2nd Edition

Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies2nd Edition

人物传记

CHINESE 
BIOGRAPHIES

Grace Wu

V E R A  W A N G

王薇薇
Languages / Chinese

Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies2nd Edition

人物传记

CHINESE 
BIOGRAPHIES

9781622911080

Grace Wu
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Simplified, with pinyin
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9 0 0 0 0
ISBN 978-1-62291-098-4
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Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading 

and pronunciation development

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  
rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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2nd Edition
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9781622910977

Grace Wu
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ISBN 978-1-62291-035-9

YAO MING
CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

姚明

郎朗L A N G  L A N G

Access audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.
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2nd Edition

SIMPLIFIED Characters2nd Edition
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PINYINAnnotated Edition
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CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

A pinyin-free version of Lang Lang is also available [insert ISBN].

9781622910984

CHINESE 
BIOGRAPHIES

The Lang Lang biography is also available without pinyin annotations [insert ISBN].

林书豪

FPO

Grace Wu

978088727877897816229103599781622910441

周杰伦

9780887278785 Simplified, with pinyin

9 781622 910984 9 0 0 0 0ISBN 978-1-62291-098-4

YAO MING
CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

姚明

A N G  L E E

Access audio and extra resources online at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading and pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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The Lang Lang biography is also available without pinyin annotations [insert ISBN].

李安
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978162291112797816229111419781622911103

Simplified, with no pinyin

Follow Jay chou as he transforms  
from a young introvert into Asia’s King of Pop.

Discover the story of Taiwanese superstar Jay Chou who worked tirelessly and eventu-
ally produced some of today’s most innovative and eclectic pop music. Learn how he 
overcame the challenges on his path to fame and dared to push boundaries, not only 
in bringing Chinese pop culture to the world, but also in his ventures beyond music.

F E AT U R E S

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  Epilogue with updated personal and professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, pinyin annotation 
and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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www.cheng-tsui.com
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In Simplified Characters

9 7 8 1 6 2 2 9 1 0 3 5 9

ISBN 978-1-62291-035-9

姚明
Y A O  M I N G

Follow YAO MING as he travels from China  
to the United States in the pursuit of NBA prominence.

Discover the story of a basketball superstar on his way to international fame in this 
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第一章

1
 

v 听 妈妈 的 话 v

Listen to What Mom Says

            Dì     yī   zhāng

 
Tīng       māma        de       huà
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 阅读 前 讨论题：

  

1. v  你 喜欢 听 流行 音乐 吗？你 最 喜欢 的 一
  

 首 歌 是 什么？演唱者 是 谁？

Do you like pop music? What’s your favorite song? Who sings it?

  

2. v 你 知道 周 杰伦 是 谁 吗？你 听过 他 的
  

 歌 吗？

Do you know who Jay Chou is? Have you heard any of his songs?

  

3. v 你 觉得 你是“听 妈妈 的 话”的 孩子 吗？
  

 为什么？你 觉得 为什么 要 听 妈妈 的 话？

Do you think you are a child who listens to your mother? Why? 

Why do you think a child should listen to his or her mother?

2 | 听妈妈的话

   Yuèdú   qián       tǎolùntí

  Nǐ     xǐhuan    tīng   liúxíng    yīnyuè   ma?        Nǐ    zuì    xǐhuan    de     yī   

 shǒu  gē   shì    shénme?    Yǎnchàngzhě  shì   shéi?

   Nǐ    zhīdào   Zhōu    Jiélún    shì    shéi   ma?        Nǐ     tīngguò    tā     de

  gē    ma? 

  Nǐ      juéde     nǐ   shì       “Tīng   māma     de    huà”        de     háizi       ma?

  Wèishénme?       Nǐ      juéde     wèishénme    yào    tīng    māma     de    huà?
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v 

          

2003 年 七 月，在 大家 的 期待 下，华人 音乐界 的
 

巨星，周 杰伦 发行了 他 的 第 四 张 专辑。他 用 他
 

妈妈 的 名字“叶 惠美”作为 这 张 专辑 的 名字， 
 

当做 送给 妈妈 的 一 个 礼物。周 杰伦 在 2006 年
 

出了 另外 一 张  专辑 《依然 范特西》。 在 这 张
  

专辑 中，周 杰伦 收录了 一 首 他 自己 填词 的
  

歌，叫做《听 妈妈 的 话》。这 首 歌 教 小 孩子
 

要 努力 向上，后来 这 首 歌 还 被 选入 台湾
 

小学  教材，歌词  里  这样  写着：

 

听 妈妈 的 话　
 

别 让 她  受伤 
 

想   快快  长大　
 

才能 保护 她

Listen to What Mom Says | 3

 
            nián     qī      yuè,        zài       dàjiā      de      qīdài      xià,       huárén      yīnyuè jiè        de

 

  jùxīng,      Zhōu     Jiélún        fāxíngle       tā      de     dì      sì   zhāng  zhuānjí.      Tā    yòng    tā

 
   māma       de       míngzì      “Yè     Huìměi”        zuòwéi    zhè  zhāng    zhuānjí    de     míngzì,

  
dàngzuò  sònggěi       māma      de      yī      gè        lǐwù.       Zhōu     Jiélún       zài                nián

 
  chūle         lìngwài      yī    zhāng    zhuānjí         “Yīrán            fàntèxi."                Zài      zhè  zhāng

 
 zhuānjí   zhōng,    Zhōu     Jiélún         shōulùle          yī     shǒu      tā         zìjǐ           tiáncí       de 

 
 gē,        jiàozuò      “Tīng      māma       de      huà."          Zhè    shǒu     gē       jiāo    xiǎo      háizi  

 
 yào       nǔlì      xiàngshàng,    hòulái      zhè     shǒu     gē       hái       bèi     xuǎnrù       Táiwān

 
xiǎoxué      jiàocái,          gēcí          lǐ      zhèyàng       xiězhe:

 

Tīng   māma    de    huà

 
 Bié   ràng   tā  shòushāng

 
Xiǎng   kuàikuài   zhǎngdà

 
Cáinéng    bǎohù    tā
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美丽 的 白发
 

幸福  中  发芽
  

天使 的 魔法
 

温暖  中  慈祥

   

  周 杰伦 在 这 首 曲子 中 细腻 地 描写 出 妈妈
 

因为 日夜 为 他 操心 而 白了 的 头发，并且 用
 

这 首 歌 来 表示 自己 要 保护 妈妈 的 孝心 以及
 

对 她 无尽 的 爱 与 感激。这 首 歌 不但 让 周 妈妈
 

感动 地 流下 眼泪，也 让 全世界 所有 的 母亲们
 

都  非常  羡慕  周  妈妈  的  福气。
  

  周 杰伦 可以 说 是 当今 世界 上 最 有 影响力、
 

最 有名 的 华人 流行 歌手。他 是 亚洲 流行 乐坛
 

最  成功  也 是 最 具 革命性 的 音乐 创作家，有 “亚洲
 

流行 天王”之 称。他 打破 亚洲 音乐 的 主题 和

   Měilì     de      báifà

 
  Xìngfú   zhōng    fāyá

 
 Tiānshǐ    de    mófǎ

 
Wēnnuǎn  zhōng   cíxiáng

 

  Zhōu      Jiélún      zài    zhè  shǒu     qǔzi     zhōng    xìnì         de    miáoxiě    chū     māma

 

  yīnwèi          rìyè       wèi     tā       cāoxīn       ér          báile        de       tóufa,         bìngqiě    yòng

 
zhè   shǒu      gē      lái      biǎoshì       zìjǐ        yào      bǎohù       māma      de      xiàoxīn       yǐjí

 
  duì     tā       wújìn      de      ài       yǔ      gǎnjī.        Zhè  shǒu   gē        bùdàn    ràng  Zhōu   māma

 
gǎndòng   de       liúxià        yǎnlèi,         yě      ràng   quánshìjiè      suǒyǒu      de       mǔqīnmen

 
dōu    fēicháng   xiànmù    Zhōu   māma      de       fúqì.

 。
 Zhōu     Jiélún        kěyǐ      shuō   shì    dāngjīn    shìjiè    shàng   zuì    yǒu   yǐngxiǎnglì,

 
 zuì    yǒumíng    de      huárén     liúxíng    gēshǒu.        Tā      shì      Yàzhōu     liúxíng     yuètán

 
 zuì  chénggōng  yě    shì   zuì     jù    gémìngxìng    de      yīnyuè  chuàngzuòjiā,      yǒu        “Yàzhōu

  
Liúxíng    Tiānwáng”     zhī     chēng.     Tā       dǎpò        Yàzhōu      yīnyuè      de        zhǔtí       hé
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形式，用 多元 的 音乐 素材，创造 出 多变 的
 

歌曲 风格。他 不但 出 唱片，也 当 导演 拍 电影，
 

还是 流行 服饰 设计师。不要 看 他 现在 这么  成功，
 

他 的 成功 之 路 可 一点 也 不 平坦。这 位 华人
 

音乐界 的 天王 巨星 之 所以 会 有 今天 的 成就，
 

是 因为 在 他 的 童年 里，虽然 家庭 破碎，却 有
     

一 位 伟大 的 妈妈，对 他 无条件 地 付出 支持 与
 

关爱。周 杰伦 曾经 一 次 又 一 次 地 在 媒体 前 表达
 

对 母亲 的 爱 和 感谢，一 遍 又 一 遍 地 大声  说：
 

“只要 妈妈 高兴，我 愿意 为 她 付出  一切。”
  

  周 杰伦 是 经历了 怎样 的 汗水 和 泪水，
 

才 成为 今天 大家 所 看到 的 周 杰伦 呢？现在，
 

我们 就 要 从  周 杰伦  出生  的 那 一 年 说 起……

xíngshì,      yòng     duōyuán      de       yīnyuè          sùcái,      chuàngzào   chū     duōbiàn       de

 
   gēqǔ       fēnggé.       Tā       bùdàn     chū   chàngpiān,      yě     dāng    dǎoyǎn    pāi   diànyǐng, 

 
  háishì     liúxíng     fúshì         shèjìshī.            Bùyào    kàn   tā     xiànzài   zhème   chénggōng,

 

  tā      de    chénggōng    zhī      lù      kě      yīdiǎn      yě      bù      píngtǎn.      Zhè    wèi     huárén 

 
    yīnyuèjiè       de    tiānwáng     jùxīng    zhī       suǒyǐ       huì    yǒu     jīntiān       de    chéngjiù, 

  
 shì      yīnwèi      zài      tā       de    tóngnián     lǐ,         suīrán       jiātíng      pòsuì,        què   yǒu

 
  yī      wèi     wěidà       de       māma,       duì      tā       wútiáojiàn     de       fùchū      zhīchí      yǔ  

 
 guān’ài.      Zhōu   Jiélún   céngjīng   yī      cì     yòu    yī      cì     de      zài     méitǐ     qián    biǎodá 

 
 duì     mǔqīn    de      ài       hé    gǎnxiè,         yī    biàn  yòu     yī    biàn   de    dàshēng    shuō: 

      “Zhǐyào     māma   gāoxìng,      wǒ      yuànyì     wèi    tā      fùchū         yīqiè."

 Zhōu     Jiélún         shì          jīnglìle          zěnyàng      de       hànshuǐ        hé        lèishuǐ,

cái   chéngwéi    jīntiān       dàjiā       suǒ      kàndào    de     Zhōu     Jiélún      ne?        Xiànzài,

 wǒmen   jiù    yào  cóng   Zhōu   Jiélún     chūshēng    de     nà    yī    nián  shuō   qǐ…
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v
 

阅读 后 理解 讨论题：

   

1. v    《 听  妈妈 的 话 》 在 台湾 被 选 为  小学  
  

 一 年级 的 教材。老师们 认为 这 首 歌 的 歌词
  

 有 潜移默化 的 教育 意义。你 认为 呢？你 认为
  

  当 一 个  公众  人物 是 不是 有 社会 责任？
  

 是 不是 应该 成为  小 孩子 的  榜样？为什么？

“Listen to What Mom Says” (“Tīng māma de huà”) is included in 
first-grade teaching materials in Taiwan. Teachers think that the 
lyrics have a subtle educational message. What do you think? Do 
you think that public figures have social responsibilities? Should 
they be role models for children? Why?

  

2. v 对  中国人 来 说，听 妈妈 的 话 是“孝顺”的
  

 表现。“孝顺”就是“服从”、“听话”。周 杰伦
 

 甚至 说：“只要 妈妈 高兴，我 愿意 为 她 付出

 
  Yuèdú   hòu      lǐjiě         tǎolùntí

 

   “Tīng      māma     de    huà”         zài    Táiwān   bèi  xuǎn  wéi    xiǎoxué 

  
    yī      niánjí      de     jiàocái.        Lǎoshīmen     rènwéi    zhè shǒu   gē      de      gēcí

  
 yǒu     qiányímòhuà      de      jiàoyù       yìyì.           Nǐ    rènwéi     ne?        Nǐ     rènwéi

 
 dāng   yī     gè    gōngzhòng   rénwù    shì    bùshì     yǒu     shèhuì     zérèn?

   
 Shì     bùshì     yīnggāi  chéngwéi   xiǎo    háizi      de    bǎngyàng?     Wèishénme?

  

 
 
 
 

 Duì  Zhōngguórén    lái  shuō,      tīng    māma     de    huà   shì      “xiàoshùn”      de

 biǎoxiàn.       “Xiàoshùn”     jiùshì        “fúcóng,"               “tīnghuà.”         Zhōu   Jiélún

 
 shènzhì  shuō:           “Zhǐyào    māma    gāoxìng,       wǒ    yuànyì     wèi    tā      fùchū
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 一切。”你 也 会 说   同样 的 话 吗？为什么？
   

 你 认为  中国人 和 美国人 对待 父母 的 方式 有
  

 什么  相同 和 不同？

For Chinese people, listening to one’s mother is an expression of 
filial piety. “Xiàoshùn” (filial piety) means obeying and listening. 
Jay Chou once said, “I am willing to suffer everything for my 
mother in order to make her happy.” Would you do the same? 
Why? In your opinion, what are some differences between the 
ways Chinese people and Americans treat their parents?

Please visit www.cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies for audio 
files, vocabulary lists, comprehension exercises, and more!

     yīqiè."           Nǐ     yě    huì  shuō     tóngyàng  de    huà   ma?       Wèishénme?

 
   Nǐ    rènwéi     Zhōngguórén   hé     Měiguórén    duìdài     fùmǔ     de    fāngshì   yǒu

 
 shénme  xiāngtóng  hé     bùtóng?
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